Thank You!

PATRONS

Candy Gardner Boyd
Jupiter Boxers
Lynn Bumgardner
Helen F. Duggins
Braemerwood
Warren and Arlene Hood
Warlene Kennels
Rockhill Boxers
1010 Hopkins Dr. - Denton, Texas 76205
Mary Denney
CH. Dassel's Fairweather Forecast
Billie and Dave McFadden

Allegheny Boxer Club Boosters

Margaret Greco
Bob and Carolyn Grimm
Ray and Pat Kisselovich
Ken and Margaret Simms
Frank and Valerie Ondrovic
Jean Miles
Har-Gayle Boxers... Bred for a future from parents with a past

Ch. Har-Gayle's Spartacus
1960 - 1971

ICH Urs Major of Sirrah Crest
Verily Venily of Sirrah Crest
ICH Monarch's Ego of Garaskoni, CD
Ch. El Camino's Antenia
ICH Urs Major of Sirrah Crest
Verily Venily of Sirrah Crest
Garastch Von Dom
Victory Cry
Mazelaine's Kapellmeister
Amiable Mandy of Rainylande
Ch. Vick Wick of Sirrah Crest
Ch. Princess of Gay Golden
Rajah at Hob Hill
Sherry's Flip of Sandown
Ch. Canyonaine's Hickory Dick
The Gay Lady

HANDLERS:
Larry Downey
Stanley Flowers

Har-Gayle Boxers
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Kriv
2821 Huntington Avenue
St. Louis Park, Minnesota 55416
(612) 922-7019
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Har-Gayle Boxers  Bred for a future from parents with a past

**Ch. Har-Gayle’s Joab**  
1963 - 1976  
Sire: Ch. Har-Gayle’s Spartacus  
Dam: Duchess of Glenay

**Ch. Salgray’s Amboina of Har-Gayle**  
1968 - 1975  
Sire: Ch. Salgray’s Ambush  
Dam: Har-Gayle’s Shamrock of Erin  
(Ch. Joab Daughter)

**Ch. Salgray’s Radiance**  
1963 - 1970  
Sire: Ch. Barrage of Quality Hill  
Dam: Salgray’s Soda Pop

**Ch. Har-Gayle’s Courvoisier**  
Sire: Ch. Har-Gayle’s Spartacus  
Dam: Duchess of Glenay  
1964 A.B.C. Futurity 9-12 Puppy Bitch

**Har-Gayle Boxers**  
Shirley J., Gayle & Harriett Kriv  
2821 Huntington Avenue  
St. Louis Park, Minnesota 55416  
(612) 922-7019

HANDLER  
Larry Downey  
Brian Meyer
Har-Gayle Boxers... Bred for a future from parents with a past

Ch. Har-Gayle's Damiana 1965
Sire: Ch. Salgray's Fashion Plate  
Dam: Ch. Har-Gayle's Courvoisier  
(Spartacus Daughter)

Ch. Har-Gayle's Dubonnet 1965
Sire: Ch. Salgray's Fashion Plate  
Dam: Ch. Har-Gayle's Courvoisier  
(Spartacus Daughter)

Ch. Har-Gayle's Prince of Fashion 1966
Sire: Ch. Salgray's Fashion Plate  
Dam: Har-Gayle's Jordana  
(Spartacus Daughter)

Ch. Har-Gayle's Beau Geste 1965 - 1976
Sire: Ch. Salgray's Fashion Plate  
Dam: Har-Gayle's Scheherazade  
(Spartacus Daughter)

HANDLERS
Larry Downey
Stanley Flowers
Brian Meyer

Har-Gayle Boxers
Shirley J., Gayle & Harriet Kniv  
2821 Huntington Avenue  
St. Louis Park, Minnesota 55416  
(612) 922-7019
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Har-Gayle Boxers... Bred for a future from parents with a past

Har-Gayle's Serenade
Sire: Ch. Salgray's BoJangles
Dam: Har-Gayle's Sparta
(littermate to Stock & Trade)

Har-Gayle's Slick Chick
Sire: Ch. Salgray's BoJangles
Dam: Har-Gayle's Sparta

Har-Gayle's Short Cake
Sire: Ch. Salgray's BoJangles
Dam: Har-Gayle's Sparta

PATRICIA CHAMPAGNE
Handling

Har-Gayle's Stock-En-Ette
Sire: Har-Gayle's Stock & Trade
Dam: Pat-Ric's Irish Lady
(Ch. Salgray's V.I.P. Daughter)

Har-Gayle Boxers
Shirley J. Kriv - Gayle Kriv
2821 Huntington Avenue
St. Louis Park, Minnesota 55416
(612) 922-7019
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Har-Gayle Boxers... Bred for a future from parents with a past

Har-Gayle's Stock & Trade — The Present & Future

A.B.C. KENNEL MAKING THE MOST CHAMPIONS AWARD 1964
A.B.C. KENNEL MAKING THE MOST PUPPY BLUES AWARD 1964

Ch. Salgray's Flying High
Ch. Salgray's Ovation
Can. Ch. Salgray's Roulette
SIRE: Ch. Salgray's BoJangles
Elhartlet's Camero
Can. Ch. Bobby Pin of Blossomlea
Ch. Salgray's BoJangles
Har-Gayle's Beaujolais
Ch. Salgray's Ambuana of Har-Gayle
DAM: Har-Gayle's Sparta
Har-Gayle's Jason of Erin
Duffy's Duchess of Erin
Kari's Little Lady

Ch. Salgray's Battle Chief
Ch. Marquham Hills Flamingo
Ch. Barriage of Quality Hill
Salgray's Soda Pop
Ch. Salgray's Battle Chief
Ch. Marquham Hills Flamingo
Ch. Salgray's Flying High
ICH Fireside Chat of Blossomlea
Ch. Salgray's Ovation
Elhartlet's Camero
Ch. Salgray's Ambush
Har-Gayle's Shamrock of Erin
Ch. Har-Gayle's Joab
Kaylor's Formality
Har-Gayle's Jet Set
Lady Bridgette IV

HANDLER
Stanley Flowers

Har-Gayle Boxers
Shirley J. Kriv - Gayle Kriv
2821 Huntington Avenue
St. Louis Park, Minnesota 55416
(612) 922-7019
Ch. Spring Willow's Suzy Q

Sire: Cava-Lane's Born Free (sire of 4 champions)
Dam: Spring Willow's My Tammy Too
(ABC Dam of Merit)
Breeder: Romanine Strnad
3/6/73-5/4/82 Fawn Bitch
3 Champions: Ch. Evergreen's Delight, Ch.
Evergreen's Cassiopeia, Ch. Evergreen's Orion

Suzy is the foundation bitch and first champion for Evergreen. Her Legacy...

Ch. Evergreen's Delight
Ch. Evergreen's Cassiopeia
Ch. Evergreen's Orion
Ch. Evergreen's Indian Penny
Ch. Magen Monten of Evergreen
Ch. Evergreen's Gold Dust
Ch. Evergreen's Prft Manhattan
Ch. Salgray's Fame of Evergreen

Jane Nolt Flowers
Route 2 Box 57, Buffalo, MN 55313
612-682-3366
Ch. Evergreen’s Delight
Sire: Ch. Vel-Kei’s Big Ben
Dam: Ch. Spring Willow’s Suzy Q
Breeder/Owner: Jane Nolt Flowers
5/14/77 Fawn Bitch
2 Champions: Ch. Evergreen’s Indian Penny and Ch. Evergreen’s Gold Dust

Ch. Evergreen’s Cassiopeia
Sire: Int. Ch. Mephisto’s Soldier of Fortune
Dam: Ch. Spring Willow’s Suzy Q
Breeder/Owner: Jane Nolt Flowers
8/29/78 Fawn Bitch
2 Champions: Ch. Evergreen’s Prft Manhattan and Ch. Salgray’s Fame of Evergreen
Cassy’s second litter sired by Ch. Salgray’s Expresso is planned for late May 1985.

Ch. Evergreen’s Orion
Sire: Int. Ch. Mephisto’s Soldier of Fortune
Dam: Ch. Spring Willow’s Suzy Q
Breeder/Owner: Jane Nolt Flowers
8/29/78 Brindle Dog
3 Champions: Ch. Evergreen’s Indian Penny, Ch. Magen Monten of Evergreen, Ch. Evergreen’s Gold Dust
At stud to approved bitches.
Ch. Evergreen's Indian Penny

Sire: Ch. Evergreen's Orion
Dam: Ch. Evergreen's Delight
Breeder: Jane Nolt Flowers
 Owners: Sharon and Gerald Proffit
8/22/80 fawn bitch
Penny finished as a puppy with three majors.

Ch. Magen Monten of Evergreen

Sire: Ch. Evergreen's Orion
Dam: Ms. Ghana
Breeder: Dirk and Dee Becker
Owners: Al and Jo Monten
2/27/81 brindle bitch
Maggie’s second litter sired by Ch. Salgray’s Expressed is planned for summer 1985.

Ch. Evergreen’s Gold Dust

Sire: Ch. Evergreen’s Orion
Dam: Ch. Evergreen’s Gold Dust
Breeder/Owner: Jane Nolt Flowers
8/2/81 Brindle Bitch
Dusty finished from the bred-by exhibitor class with three majors.
Ch. Evergreen’s Prft Manhattan
Sire: Ch. Salgray’s Valentino
Dam: Ch. Evergreen’s Cassiopeia
Breeder: Jane Nolt Flowers
Owners: Jack and Shirley Helm
3/17/82 Brindle Bitch

CH. Salgray’s Fame of Evergreen
Sire: Ch. Salgray’s Expresso
Dam: Ch. Evergreen’s Cassiopeia
Breeder: Jane Nolt Flowers
Owners: Mr. Mrs. Daniel M. Hamilburg
9/25/83 Fawn Bitch

Promising youngsters...

Evergreen’s Happy’s Luv
Evergreen’s Image of Delight
Evergreen’s Why Not
Evergreen’s Be There
Evergreen’s High Energy
Maverick Monten of Evergreen
QUEBOS' BOXERS

Am. and Can. Ch. Quebos' Enriquez Mingo

Sire: Ch. Aracrest's Talisman
Dam: Vidana D'Capiqueta
DOB: June 6, 1982

Mingo was WD at three Boxer Specialties—going BOB from the classes defeating top specials. Handled to his American Championship by Virginia Shames.

In Canada, Mingo finished his Championship by going BOB at the Canadian Boxer Specialty.

Mingo is shown here going Group I at the Metropolitan KC.

Thanks Nora McGriskin.

Look for Mingo puppies in Canada and the U.S.A.

Owner-Breeders
LUIS H. VIDANA • MARTHA VIDANA
8255 SW 39th Street • Miami, Florida 33155
305-226-8070
QUEBOS' BOXERS
Ch. 2uebo's Miss Saturday Night

Sire: Ch. Aracrest's Talisman
Dam: Vidana D'Capiqua
DOB: March 6, 1981

A picture is worth more than a thousand words.
One of the youngest recipients of the most priceless award in the Boxer world!

Thanks Chris Baum.

Owner-Breeders
LUIS H. VIDANA • MARTHA VIDANA
8255 SW 39th Street • Miami, Florida 33155
305-226-8070
Ch. Marquam Hill's Traper of Tuko & Ch. Wagner's Vision of Wilverday

- Finished with: 4 Majors, One BIS
  * BOB-American Boxer Club Annual Specialty
  * BOB-American Boxer Club Regional Specialty
  * BOB-American Kennel Club Centennial Show
  and many others BOB & Group win

Breeder: Virginia Hoffman

Owner: Bobby Wagner

Clinton, MD 20735

6310 Edward Dr.

Ph: 301-868-2364
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Our Beginning . . .

CH. CHERKEI'S SON-OF-A-GUN
ABC Sire of Merit

"GUNNER"
Sire: Ch. Salgray's Good Grief (ABC Sire of Merit)  
Dam: Baron's Lady Come Lately

He proved himself a Show Dog — All Breed BIS Winner.  
Is STILL proving himself a producer of Champions —  
7 Champions to date — Several more with Majors.

Breeders/Owners
Cheryl & Keith Robbins  
8 Middle Hollow Road  
Lloyd Harbor, New York 11743

Cherkei Boxers, Reg.  
516-423-0361  
Photo by Norman Crook
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A TRIBUTE TO TWO GREAT DOGS

CH. SALGRAY'S GOOD GRIEF

Sire: Ch. Salgray's Ambush
Dam: Ch. Salgray's Out of Bounds

ABC Sire of Merit
Sire of Our Ch. Cherkei's Son-Of-A-Gun (ABC Sire of Merit) & Ch. Cherkei's Fantastik
Breeders: Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Hamilburg
Owners: Stan & Nancie Kanner

CH. ARRIBA'S KNIGHT REVUE

Sire: Ch. Salgray's Ambush
Dam: Ch. Arriba's Castnet

ABC Sire of Merit
Sire of Our Ch. Cherkei's Chino Revue & Ch. Cherkei's Sean of Maceire
Breeder/Owner: Mr. Theodore S. Fickes

There has never been a Cherkei Boxer
that didn't have at least one or both of these great sires in their pedigree.

Cherkei Boxers, Reg.
Cheryl & Keith Robbins
CH. CHERKEI'S DESPERADO

"SPIDER"
Sire: Ch. Cherkei's Lendary Lawman (Gunner Son)        Dam: Ch. Milray's Mistique (Shadrack Daughter)
Specialty BIS Winner
ABC, Best Junior (Both Sexes) — 1982 Futurity
"Bred To Produce"

Breeders/Owners
Cheryl & Keith Robbins
8 Middle Hollow Road
Lloyd Harbor, New York 11743

Cherkei Boxers, Reg.
516-423-0361
Our "Gunner" Girls

CH. CHERKEI'S CALAMITY JANE

"JANIE"

Sire: Ch. Cherkei's Son-Of-A-Gun
Dam: Kricket's Shangri-La
Breeder: Nancy Gregory

CH. ME-DON'S ANNIE OAKLEY OF CHERKEI

"ANNIE"

Sire: Ch. Cherkei's Son-Of-A-Gun
Dam: Ch. Me-Don's Joy of Arriba
Breeder: Shirley Ponsart & Nancy Caritte

Litters planned for both girls this summer.
INQUIRIES INVITED

Breeders/Owners

Cheryl & Keith Robbins
8 Middle Hollow Road
Lloyd Harbor, New York 11743

Cherkei Boxers, Reg.
516-423-0361
CH. CHERKEI'S MISS KITTY

"KITTY"
Sire: Ch. Cherkei's Legendary Lawman (Gunner Son)  Dam: Ch. Milray's Mistique (Shadrack Daughter)
Watch for "Kitty's" son to debut this summer.
Litter planned for early summer 1985.
INQUIRIES INVITED

Owners:
Mr. & Mrs. William L. Simmons
415 South Belmont Road
Ronks, Pennsylvania 17572
717-687-6849

Breeders/Owners:
Cheryl & Keith Robbins
Cherkei Boxers, Reg.
8 Middle Hollow Road, Lloyd Harbor, New York 11743
516-423-0361
CH. CHERKEI'S MAIL ORDER BRIDE

Sire: Ch. Cherkei's Son-Of-A-Gun
Dam: Ch. Milray's Sheba of Kedyme (Jered Daughter)

"BRIDEY"

Litter planned for early summer 1985.
INQUIRIES INVITED

Owners:
Lisa & Jeff Gutenber
245 Brooklawn Drive
Rochester, New York 14618
717-687-6849

Co-Owners:
Cherkei Boxers, Reg.
Cheryl & Keith Robbins
8 Middle Hollow Road
Lloyd Harbor, New York 11743
Our Sweet Memories...

CH. MILRAY'S MISTIQUE
April 8, 1975 — September 25, 1984

"MISTY"

Sire: Ch. Ch. Scher-Khoun's Shadrack

Dam: Milray's Flame of Candlewood

Words seem so empty, as empty as your throne on the family room couch, to tell the world what you meant to us. You not only wanted to crawl inside our skin to get as close as possible to us — but you would try to talk to us in only YOUR special way. You loved to entertain our guests by singing along with a harmonica and you were so happy with the applause. But most of all, your love of puppies, your own and anyone else's, even outweighed your love for us. We have never and may never again see a bitch so devoted and with such dedication to puppies as you, Misty. We miss you so — and will never forget — rest well sweet Misty, we love you.

Dam of

Ch. Milray's Winsome of Wil-Ve  Ch. Cherkei's Desperado  Ch. Cherkei's Miss Kitty.

Owners:
Cheryl, Keith & Joel
Cherkei Boxers, Reg.

Breeder/Co-Owner
Mildred & Raymond Stokes
Milray Boxers

Thank you Mildred, for allowing Misty to own us.
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Our Future...

ARRIBA'S CHERKEI FANCY FREE

"EMMY LOU"

Sire: Ch. Marquam Hills Traper of Turo
Dam: Ch. Arriba's Lady Revue

WB - 9-12 months - Middlesex Boxer Club - Mrs. Josephine Thompson - 5 points
Grandprize Sweepstakes - 9-12 months - Middlesex Boxer Club - Mrs. Melody Goodwin
WB - 12-18 months - AKC Centennial Specialty - Eastern Boxer Club - Mr. John Connolly - 5 points
BW BOS - 12-18 months - AKC Centennial Specialty - Eastern Boxer Club - Mr. Joe Gregory - Over Top Specials
WB, BW & BOS - Philadelphia Kennel Club - Mrs. Harriet Campbell - 4 points

Breeder/Owners:
Arriba Boxers
Dr. Ted Fickes
P.O. Box 116, Middleton,
Massachusetts 01949
617-777-1626

Look for her in the future!

Co-Owners
Cherkei Boxers, Reg.
Cheryl & Keith Robbins
8 Middle Hollow Road,
Lloyd Harbor, New York 11743
516-423-0361
CH. STRAWBERRY'S CABALLERO

GROUP WINNER AND SPECIALTY WINNER
Sire: Mephisto's Bandalero   Dam: Ch. Indian Bends Swiss Moca
Breeder: Bruce Voran        Owner: Jane B. Moog and Bruce Voran

HANDLER
Chas. E. Steele
Rt. 1, Box 322
McDonald, TN 37353
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CH. T U R O'S S U G A R O F F I V E T'S

WINNERS BITCH, BEST OF WINNERS AMERICAN BOXER CLUB 1978

Sire: Ch. Benjoman of Five T's   Dam: Ch. TuRo's Vanity Fair
Multiple Breed and Specialty Winner
Brindle Bitch — Born August 11, 1976
Breeder: Bess McElhone
Owner
HERITAGE BOXERS
Jane B. Moog
235 Hillcrest Road
East Aurora, NY 14052
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CH. REGENCY'S NITE LIFE
WINNERS BITCH, BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX ABC 1972

TOP WINNING BOXER 1973
6 Bests in Show
Sire: Ch. Scher-Khoun's Meshack   Dam: Regency's Fashionable Miss
Brindle Bitch - Born January 1971 - September 1979
Breeders: James Adams and Charles E. Steele

OWNER
Barbara Murray
10-79
Ch. Apple Valley's Buckingham
BEST IN SHOW AND MULTIPLE GROUP WINNER


"Bucky"
is now proudly owned by
Edith & Ray Curry

Inquiries & Stud Service to:
Ray Curry
1955 West Laurel Road
Lindenwald, NJ 08021
Phone: 609-783-4015

Pedigree upon request.
Ch. Sajac's Royal Savage
Sire of Merit.

Pedigree:
Ch. Salgray's Flying High (b)
Ch. Salgray's Ambush (f)
Sire: Ch. Salgray's Flaming Ember (f)
Ch. Carlwen's Sean of Erin (b)
Carlwen's Candy Striper (b)
Dam: Carlwen's Reflection of Sean (b)

Breeder-Owners
Salli & Jack Moore

1920 Spruce Creek Circle North
Daytona Beach, Fla. 32014
Phone: 904-761-0985
All By Ch. Sajacs Royal Savage

The ROYAL

Ch. Bon El's Rusty Jones
X: Ch. Asgard's Southern Belle
Owners: Bonnie & Elliott Federman,
Miami, Fla.

Ch. Tejo of Tarabren
X: Tripl E's Tara of Red Clay
Dam is get of Ch. Sean of Erin
Owners: Nancy & Don Eller
Shelbyville, Tenn.

Ch. Bon El's Totally Special
X: Ch. Bon El's Kiss Me Kate
Owners: Bonnie & Elliott Federman
Ch. Sajac's Misty Morn
X: Carlwen's Joie de Vivre
Owner: Salli W. Moore
Daytona Beach, Fla.

Ch. Carlwen's Gold Charm*
X: Carlwen's Joie de Vivre
Owners: Wendy Ness & Salli Moore
Potomac, Md.

Ch. Melfield's Wizard of Carlwen
X: Carlwen's Joie de Vivre

Ch. Melfield's Witch Doctor
X: Carlwen's Joie de Vivre

Both Wizard and Witch Doctor are owned by Melva & Melvin Hatfield, from Elliott City, Md.

*Golden Charm is wistfully overseeing her second litter. Sire is Ch. Thorn Hill's Country Squire — a grandson of Ch. Sean of Eirn.
Carlwen Producers

Int. Ch. Barrage of Quality Hill
Carlwen's Juliet V. Barrage (Dam of Merit)
Carlwen's Duchess V. Veto
Bred & owned by Wendy Ness

Ch. Salgray's Battle Chief
Ch. Carlwen's Scotch Mischief
Carlwen's Juliet V. Barrage
Bred & owned by Wendy Ness

Ch. Carlgray's Ovation
Ch. Carlwen's Sean of Erin
Ch. Carlwen's Scotch Mischief
Bred & owned by Wendy Ness

Ch. My'R's Haybinder of Holly Lane
Carlwen's Joie De Vivre (Dam of Merit)
Ch. Carlwen's Free Spirit
(In bred Sean Get)
Bred by Wendy Ness & co-owned with
Melva Hatfield 10-84
and now:

The Jewel In The Crown

Ch. Carlwen's Gold Digger

Zsa Zsa (call name) completed Ch. in 8 shows in 7 weeks. Was specialed in 2 shows and BB both days (Boston); in addition, BB & 4th in Group at 2nd show.

Ch. Carlwen's Sean of Erin
Ch. Yuri Nuff of Z-Best
Z-Best's Wind Song

Ch. Carlwen's Gold Digger

Ch. Sajac's Royal Savage
Carlwen's Gold Charm
Ch. Carlwen's Free Spirit
(an in-bred Sean daughter)

Breeder: Wendy Ness
Potomac, Md.

Owner: Ed R. Alvert
McLean, Va.
GUY'S favorite, MURBE'S SALLY FLORA is at home minding her new babies, sired by the young show winner, Star Jax WILD FIRE, owned by Steve & Char Knop.

MURBE'S CRIMSON TYDE
Sire: Ch. Kricket's Jonathan  Dam: Ch. Murbe Chief Battle Leader daughter Crimson is a litter sister to Ch. Murbe's Flamingo Kricket owned by Kenn & Gayle Allen. Crimson is shown going BOB at Saginaw Valley Kennel Club.

MURBE BOXER KENNEL
BERLE, MURIEL & GUY FISHER
11293 Dunnigan Road (M-21), Emmett, Michigan 48022, (313) 384-1844
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TO-RINI'S BOXERS

SIRE:  Prince Mike XIV (Barrage, Spellbinder, Man of Fire)
Breeder: J. H. Hodes
Date Born: September 27, 1969
Color: Brindle
No. Ch.: 1

DAM:  Heidi Joy (Eldic's Rocky of Shawnee Trill, Mill River)
Breeder: Joe Elbert
Date Born: March 4, 1971
Color: Fawn
No. Ch.: 2

Ch. Eldic's Landlord ex Heidi Joy: To-Rini's Alegria
Breeder: Thomas R. Squicciarini
Date Born: December 15, 1972
Color: Brindle
No. Ch.: 2

Ch. Crescent Lane's Ramrod ex Heidi Joy: Mex. Ch. Yankee
Breeder: Thomas R. Squicciarini
Date Born: September 3, 1973
Color: Fawn
1974 Best Puppy all Breeds in Mexico

Prince Mike XIV ex Heidi Joy: Ch. To-Rini's Silverlining
Breeder: Thomas R. Squicciarini
Date Born: December 7, 1974
Color: Brindle
1976 American Boxer Club Specialty 1st place American Bred Class
1976 Westminster Kennel Club — Winners Dog and Best of Winners
Best of Breed Winner

Ch. Kojoman of 5 T's ex To-Rini's Alegria:
  Ch. To-Rini's Heidi's Golden Image
Breeder: Thomas R. Squicciarini
Date Born: November 14, 1977
Color: Fawn

Ch. Sunset Image of 5 T's ex To-Rini's Alegria:
  Braz. Ch. To-Rini's Alegria's Sequel
Breeder: Thomas R. Squicciarini
Date Born: July 20, 1978
Color: Brindle
A Group Winner — Dam of Am./Braz./Int. Ch. Hexastar's American Graffiti,
Braz. Ch. Hexastar's Royal Mark — Dam of Group Winners and multi-Best in Show Winner

AND THE FUTURE:
To-Rini's Perfect Sunsation (Perry)
To-Rini's I M Precious (Ami)
  Sire: Ch. Marquam Hills Trapper of Turo
  Dam: Cherkei's Tamarisk of To-Rini (7 points)
  Breeder: Thomas R. Squicciarini
  Date Born: October 26, 1984
  Color: Brindles

113 Second Avenue  Tom and Freddie Squicciarini
Massapequa Park, New York 11762  1-516- 541-3903
This special A.B.C. Anniversary Supplemental Volume also holds a special significance for Arriba, for the Summer of 1985 will mark the 20th anniversary of the first show ring appearance of an Arriba boxer. The “Bug” bit hard, as all other aspects of my life for the past 20 years seem to have taken secondary importance to the breeding, rearing, showing, and just plain “owning” and loving this great breed we all love so much.

The more involved I became in the task of locating the photographs and reference material for this publication, which would seem quite simple at first, the more time consuming it became, as I found myself re-reading old catalogs and tear sheets and brooding over photographs of long departed Arriba boxers, and occasionally just day dreaming, reliving so many past experiences, both joyful and of course, some unpleasant. But finally I realized that the entire project had brought me a new “High” — amazing and heartfelt appreciation, not only of these boxers, but also of so many people associated with them whose paths crossed mine along the way. Whereupon I decided that I must include this verbalization, at the risk of boring the reader, for it is most meaningful to me, and I may never again have the opportunity (or degree of motivation) to so express myself.

The deepest and most meaningful friendships of my life have been with people in the boxer world and I take this opportunity to express my undying gratitude to the following:

Phyllis and Dan Hamilburg for the tremendous influence of the many Salgray dogs in our pedigrees today and for the wisdom and moral support on so many occasions. It is overwhelming when one realizes that (in all probability) all of the dogs in this year’s specialty, as well as probably the past several, have Salgray in their background.

Dr. Lloyd and Mary Flint for knowledge willingly shared, the influence of CH.’s Flintwood’s Live Ammo and Linebacker and their illustrious Flintwood ancestors, and for giving “Boatsie” such happiness and comfort in his later years.

(I learned more about whelping and rearing puppies from Phyllis Hamilburg and Mary Flint than was ever taught in veterinary school.)

John and Patsy Connolly for loving and showing ten of the early Arriba dogs to their championships and for the great influence of CH. Capriana’s Renegade in the Arriba breeding program, and for the good times.

Linda and Jerry Huffman and Carole Connolly for their recognition and use of the Arriba bloodlines in the “Early Days” and for their part, and also to Dawnetta and Larry Fields for theirs, in making Arriba’s Ultimate a Dam of Merit.
To all of the following people who played such important parts in so many ways to ensure the success and well-being of Arriba, bred or owned dogs instrumental to our breeding program, handled Arriba dogs to their championships, have obtained and/or used Arriba dogs in their own breeding programs, opened their homes to me in my travels, cared for my dogs when I was incapacitated by illness, moving, or had to be away from home, supplied home cooked meals to prevent a terminal case of "McDonalditis", helped in situations far and beyond the realm of duty of ordinary friendship, and just plain let me know they were there when and if I needed them.

The cast, in approximate order of appearance as they first crossed the aforementioned paths, (some now deceased, but fondly remembered):

Alice and Larry Stadler; Henry, Dorothy, and Dierdre Dearborn; Catherine Dunn; Elaine, Steve and Lynda Deemerit; Scott Rutherford; Peg Lynch; Harriet and Jim Campbell; Beverly Moore; Jane and Bob Forsyth; Grayce Dingwell; Joan and Jack Loughlin; Norman and Ruth Talcofsky; Arthur and Shirley Ponsart; Olan, Barbara, and Cynthia Donnelly; Lowell and Cynthia Reardon; Virgil Baribeault, Irene Fox; Bert and Emagene Brown; Jean and Pat Pagano; Alice and Carl Wood; Bob, Lorraine, and Steve Bellehumeur; David and Stephanie Abraham; Ed, Florence, and Marylou Wilderson; Ray, Judy, Kim, Scott and Zina Derosa; Joan Curtis; Ray and Evelyn Norsworthy; Shirley and Ben DeBoer; Carol, Mike, Tami, Tom, Toni, and Tiffany Nesbitt; Pat and Jack Billhardt; Bill and Karen Simmons; John and Sandy Leupold; Ed and Loretta Walsh; Pat Murphy; Diane DeLorenzo; Jayne Rosser, Melody Goodwin; Carmen and Glenn Skinner; Gerard Hughes; Liane Dimitroff; Chic Ceccarini and Family; Judy Cohen; Carolyn Halik; Suzanne Workman; John and Portia Harig and Jill; Ray and Barbara Vittitoe; Sam, Win, and Allison Bitler; Ray and Jane Guy; Carla Pratt; Sulev and Wilman Rikas; Jeannine and Don Frye; John and Nancy Gilbride; John, Marge, John, Wendy, and Tim Flaherty; Georgina Kuapil; Eleanor Linderholm Wood; Keith and Joel Robbins; Agnes, Jean, Danny and Cornell Buchwald; Joe, Dorothy, and Ginny Shames; Norman and Josette Crook; Dick and Kathy Frohock; Charles Phaneuf II; Pete and Maria Iaccino; Karen and Jeff Ontell; Valerie Clows.

Also to other members of the Middlesex Boxer Club from past to present for helping to make ours such a great club and thus increasing the enjoyment of boxer-related activities.

Last, but not least, to the American Boxer Club and the endless devotion and hard work of so many of its members, both past and present, for without A.B.C. none of this would be possible.
IN THE BEGINNING THERE WAS . . .

NAHUM'S ARRIBA
November 14, 1962
Ch. Eu-Bet’s Typecutter x Sigro’s Jubilee

In one litter “Reba” produced one flashy bitch, Ch. Arriba’s Amulet (also on this page) and the two plain bitches Arriba’s Alicia, dam of Prima Donna and Arriba’s Annonymous, maternal granddam of Crescendo.

CH. ARRIBA’S AMMULET
August 17, 1964
Ch. Mazeline’s Early Times x Nahum’s Arriba

In one litter “Lettie” produced the three champion bitches Calypso, Carrioca and Castanet (see following page). Their progeny are the reason we’re “here” today . . .

ARRIBA BOXERS
Dr. Ted Fickes
P.O. Box 116, Middleton, Mass. 01949, Telephone (607) 777-1626
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CH. ARRIBA’S PRIMA DONNA
August 1, 1966 — February 2, 1980

Winners Bitch and Best Opposite Sex - A.B.C. Specialty 1968
Best of Breed - A.B.C. - 1969
Best Opposite Sex - A.B.C. - 1970
23 All-Breed Best in Show wins, including Westminster 1970, Chicago International 1969, and Boston Eastern Dog Club 1969

This was accomplished in less than 18 months campaigning as a Special at a time when there was not nearly so many shows held in a year's time.

Top winning Boxer (either sex) of all times by Kennel Review System (figured by total number of dogs defeated in wins, not by number of wins).

This, I believe, is a heretofore unpublished photo taken the day “Suzie” finished in Detroit. Judge: Joe Gregory. Handler: Bob Forsyth.

ARRIBA BOXERS
Dr. Ted Fickes
P.O. Box 116, Middleton, Mass. 01949, Telephone (607) 777-1626
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¡ARRIBA!

CH. ARRIA'S CALYPSO
1st place American-Bred fawn bitch, A.B.C. annual Specialty - 1968.
Followed this with Best of Winners at the 1968 ABC Regional Specialty and back to back 5 point majors to finish that weekend.

CH. ARRIA'S CASTANET
1st Place 9-12 Fawn Bitch
A.B.C. Annual Specialty - 1968

CH. ARRIA'S CARIOCA
"Ginger" came to the A.B.C. the following year (1969) to win 1st place open fawn bitch.
A.B.C. Brood Bitch Annual Award
"Dam of Most Champions finishing in 1971"

The three bitches pictured on this page are littermates whelped on April 10, 1967 by Ch. Capriana's Renegade x Ch. Arriba's Amulet. All three were producers of Champions and instrumental to our further breeding program. One of my greatest thrills in boxers was seeing Calypso and Castanet along with Prima Donna (who went on to W.B. & B.O.S.) all three in the Winners Bitch class as the 1968 Specialty Show.

ARRIBA BOXERS
Dr. Ted Fickes
P.O. Box 116, Middleton, Mass. 01949, Telephone (607) 777-1626
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¡ARRIBA!

CH. ARRIBA'S KNIGHT REVUE

May 1, 1970 — October 20, 1980
Ch. Salgray's Ambush x Ch. Arriba's Castanet

A.B.C. SIRE OF MERIT
Best of Winners A.B.C. Annual Specialty - 1970


ARRIBA BOXERS

Dr. Ted Fickes
P.O. Box 116, Middleton, Mass. 01949, Telephone (607) 777-1626
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CH. ARRIBA’S CRESCENDO
November 24, 1970
Ch. Arriba’s Excelsior x Arriba’s Debutante
A.B.C. SIRE OF MERIT - 10 Champions

Never shown at an A.B.C. Specialty, but sire of 1981 A.B.C. Annual Specialty Winners Dog, Ch. Arriba’s Tally Ho of Karjean.

CH. ARRIBA’S JUBILEE
April 12, 1970
Ch. Flintwood’s Linabacker x Ch. Arriba’s Carioca


ARRIBA BOXERS
Dr. Ted Fickes
P.O. Box 116, Middleton, Mass 01949, Telephone (607) 777-1626
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CH. ARRIBA'S TALLYHO OF KARJEAN
June 2, 1980
Ch. Arriba's Crescendo x Arriba's Destiny
Owners: Tami & Carol Nesbitt & Ted Fickes

Pictured here with judge Ruth Wurmser, going Winners Dog at the 1981 A.B.C. Annual Specialty from the 9-12 Puppy Class, handler Tami Nesbitt.

CH. LINDSAY ELM'S DOCTOR TED
July 9, 1974
Ch. Arriba's Knight Review x Lindsay Elms Liebling
Owners: Ed & Loretta Walsh & Ted Fickes


ARRIBA BOXERS
Dr. Ted Fickes
P.O. Box 116, Middleton, Mass. 01949, Telephone (607) 777-1626
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¡ARRIBA!
Congratulates Me-Don Boxers

ME-DON’S SPECIAL REVIEW
Ch. Arriba’s Knight Revue x Me-Don’s On The Road

“Casey” is only the second non-champion male Boxer to become an A.B.C. Sire of Merit.

CH. ARRIBA’S ZECHIN
May 1974
Ch. Scher-Khoun’s Shadrack x Ch. Arriba’s Jubilee

A.B.C. Dam of Merit with 5 Champions, all bred by Arthur and Shirley Ponsart and sired by Me-Don’s Special Revue.

ARRIBA BOXERS
Dr. Ted Fickes
P.O. Box 116, Middleton, Mass. 01949, Telephone (607) 777-1626
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CH. ARRIBA'S LADY REVUE

March 11, 1980

Ch. Arriba's Knight Revue x Betio's Foxy Lady of Arriba (by Crescendo)

OWNER: Dr. Ted Fickes - Bred by and residing with Norman & Josette Crook.

"T.G.", 1st place Open Brindle Bitch A.B.C. 1982, continues the tradition of great producing bitches. She has proven this with the quality of her son and daughter — we hope you'll agree.

ARRIBA BOXERS

Dr. Ted Fickes
P.O. Box 116, Middleton, Mass. 01949, Telephone (607) 777-1626
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¡ARRIBA!
The joy of the present and hope for the future...

ARRIBA’S FOOTLOOSE
July 30, 1983
Ch. Marquam Hill's Trapper of Turo x Ch. Arriba’s Lady Revue
Owner/handled Winner of two 4 pt. and one 3 pt. majors to date, going to Best of Breed over large Specials classes at two of these, and a Group 3 the only time shown in Group (thanks, Carmen), in very limited showing. (He's only now beginning to come into his own.)

ARRIBA’S LADY FREDERICKA
Ch. Cher-Kei's Son-of-A-Gun x Ch. Arriba's Lady Revue
Also a major winner.

ARRIBA BOXERS
Dr. Ted Fickes
P.O. Box 116, Middleton, Mass. 01949, Telephone (607) 777-1626
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Havenrun
is proud to be a part
of the ARRIBA tradition.

Arriba's Anchor Lady
(Ch. Cherkei's Son-of-a-Gun)
(Ch. Arriba's Lady Revue)

Arriba's Havenrun Free Spirit
(Ch. Marquam Hill's Traper of Turo)
(Ch. Arriba's Lady Revue)

Havenrun Boxers

Norman & Josette Crook
Groveland, MA 01834    (617) 372-3614
Pegridge's Shamin Sam O'Ah Rick

Sam introduced me to the Dog Show World — A True Gentleman.

“Sam”
1969 - 1981

Ch. Jo-Cur's Full House

Sean carried on for his grandfather.

“We, who choose to surround ourselves with lives even more temporary then our own . . . unable to accept it's awful gaps, we still would live no other way . . .”

Jo-Cur's Boxers
Joan M. Curtis
215 Middle Road
Haverhill, Massachusetts 01830
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**Jo-Cur's Boxers**

*Ch. Jo-Cur's Could It Be Magic*

**Sire:** Ch. Jojac's Domino  
**Dam:** Devlish Dark Delite

**Ch. Trefoil's Seafarer**

**Sire:** Ch. Bray Roy's Minstrel Boy  
**Dam:** Kaseba's Showgirl

---

**Joan M. Curtis**  
215 Middle Road  
Haverhill, Massachusetts 01830  
617-372-9884
“Ginger”
1973 - 1983

Lived life in anyway but a “Whisper”—you were never one to show prospective puppy buyers—
how do you explain a frantic boxer carrying her food dish everywhere?

But—your family remembers your same zest for love and loyalty—
your gentleness and love of puppies—
my most faithful friend.
Ch. Arriba's Revelry of Me-Don

Sire: Ch. Me-Don's Special Revue  Dam: Salgray's Carcanet of Arriba

Watch for her daughter.

"Muffin" Many Thanks Ted for this Special Girl.

Jo-Cur's Arriba's Kiss My Grits

Jo-Cur's Boxers
Joan M. Curtis  617-372-9884
215 Middle Road
Haverhill, Massachusetts 01830
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Middlesex Boxer Club

"DAPPER"
Whelped: 7-26-81

Sire: Arribas Repeat Performance
Dam: Ch. Merrilane's Paper Doll

CH.
DAPPER
DAN III
Our Pride and Joy

A Flashy Red Fawn with a
Beautiful Head Piece

Salutes His Kids

Dappers Irish Rebel
Dappers Lady Carrera

Pedigree and Stud Fee Upon Request

Phone: 617-688-7438

Proud Owners:
Pattie & Steve McMahan
40 Wildwood Circle
No. Andover, MA 01845

Breeder:
Dr. Theodore S. Fickes
36 Essex Street
Middleton, MA
Congratulations
CH. BITWYN'S AURORA OF SILKWOOD
(A Multiple BOB Winner)

Sire: Ch. Bitwyn's Battle of Jericho
Dam: Ch. Bitwyn's black Magic

Lovingly Owner-Handled

Owners:
Karen & Jeff Ontell
148 Jewett Street
Georgetown, MA 01833

Breeders:
Dr. & Mrs. J. Samuel Bitter
150 Shawsheen Road
Andover, MA 01810
Run By
MAIN STREETS TIPPERARY MIST
(Ch. Marray's Ajax x Marray's Mary Alice)

Dam of
Ch. Tipperary's Wish
(Ch. Wood's End Wishmaster)

Ch. Tipperary's Diamond Jim
(Ch. Trefoil's Choir Boy)

Tipperary's Victory Circle — 12 points, both majors
(Ch. Moreleen's Meralota V Imladris)

Grand Dam of
Tipperary's Sh'nanigans — 9 points
(Brazilian Ch. Thorwoods Buckstax x Ch. Tipperary's Wish)

Tipperary's Jinx of Honeywood
(Honeywood Limelight x Ch. Tipperary's Wish)

And thanks to Anne Marie Rowe for letting me show -
Ch. Amri's Shawnee of Oronoque
(Ch. Trefoil's Dylan of Donessle x Amri's Miss M'Cricket)

And finish -
Ch. Amri's Sioux Warrior
(Ch. Trefoil's Choir Boy x Amri's Rebeka Doodit Barabas)

Owned & Loved by:
Leslie E. Davis
12 Mallory Hill Road
Georgetown, CT 06829
203-544-9439
Sirrocco Boxers . . . . . . . History

Diane R. Mallett
802 E. Bulge Rd.
Ft. Devens, MA 01433

617-772-2522
BOXERS ARE OUR BAG

1974 "HUNNY"
Hampstead's Que Sera Sera
(Knight Revue daughter)
(11 points both majors)
1 C.D. leg

1976 "RANGER"
Sirrocco's Lone Ranger, C.D.
(9 points 1 major)
2nd Highest Scoring Boxer

1968 "MAJOR"
Surfside Mt. Rambler, C.D.
(English Import)

1978

"CODY"
Ch. Raj-R's Brettendale Love Maker
Multi-Group Winner
#10 Boxer, Boxer Journal (Nov/Dec 84)

"STERLING"
Rexnur's Panfield Encore, C.D.
(Steynmere Summer Gold son)
(3 point major —
2nd Highest Scoring Boxer)
Co-owned with Jeris Bell
(pictured)

Our interest started in 1968 and has been dedicated to keep the true Boxer standard . . . . a Working Dog, without lowering our breed qualities, thus combining Beauty with Brains . . . . It is possible!

"BRONZE"
Sirrocco's Bronze Lightning
(Sired by Love Maker)
Pictured at age 4 months with owner

- Repeat Breeding Planned
- Ch. Stud Service
- Quality AKC Puppies
- Obedience Instructions

A typical Sirrocco puppy
(pictured at 6 weeks)
SIRED BY LOVE MAKER
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DIANE R. MALLETT
802 E. Bulge Road
Ft. Devens, MA 01433
1-617-772-2522
BITWYN BOXERS

“A Family Affair”

Starfires Brandy Alexander
and
Allison Bitlers

Sam and Win Bitler began a family affair with Boxers in 1970, starting with a Ch. Eldie’s Landlord bitch, “Ronel’s Tiffany of Bitwyn,” as the foundation of Bitwyn Boxers. Over the years the Bitlers have owned, bred, or produced from their breeding 20 champions.

Of these, Ch. Bitwyn’s Star of King Pt is a Dam of Merit, producing 4 champions:

- 2 from Ch. Merrilane’s April Fashion
- Ch. Bitwyn’s Orion of Chal-Vic - dog
- Ch. Bitwyn’s North Star - dog

- 2 from Ch. Morleen’s AH-Le-Lu-La
- Ch. Baroques Dorable Dulcimer - bitch
- Ch. Bitwyn’s Black Magic - bitch

Other Bitwyn bitches helping the males along to Sires of Merit are:

- Ronel’s Tiffany of Bitwyn to Ch. Quisto’s Cornerstone
- Ch. Bitwyn’s Minuteman - dog - F.
- Ch. Bitwyn’s Midnight Rider - dog - Br.
- Bitwyn’s Shawshener to ch. Nemrac’s Ali Bey
- Ch. Nemrac’s On We Go - dog - F.
- Ch. Nemrac’s Montego Bey - dog - F.
- Bitwyn’s New England Summer to Ch. Vel Kel’s Big Ben
- Ch. Citwyn’s Star of Kings Pt

Winners of three ABC Awards

1. Ch. Bitwyn’s Star of Kings Pt was top producing bitch of 1980 with 3 Ch. for that year.
2. Kennel with most puppy wins for year 1980.
BITWYN BOXERS

"A Family Affair"

A Five Generation Picture of Bitwyn Champions

[1] Ch. Bitwyn's Debonair of Thorwood

[2] Bitwyn's Dynamite of Thorwood - 13 points

[3] Ch. Starfire's Flame of Bitwyn


[5] Ch. Bitwyn's Orion of Chal-Vic, C.D.

[6] Ch. Bitwyn's Star of Kings Pt

*Ch. Merrilane's April Fashion

*Ch. Bitwyn's Star of Kings Pt

Members of Middlesex Boxer Club

Sam, Win and Allison Bitler
150 Shawsheen Road
Andover, MA 01810
(617) 475-2784

* Sire or Dam of Merit
†Produced 3 Champion Litter
CH. BITWYN’S BATTLE OF JERICHO
(Ch. Bitwyn’s North Star x Ch. Bitwyn’s Liberty Bell)
Date of Birth: 8-15-80
JERICHO finished with four majors. This fawn dog also went BOB from the classes
at Eastern Dog Club over specials, and is now a multiple breed winner.
He is a proven sire of winning youngsters with two champion get
and more on their way.

Pedigree and stud fee on request.

Owners:
JERICHO BOXERS
Harry & Carole Walker
13 Moraine Street
Andover, MA 01810
Phone (617) 475-3901

Breeder:
Dr. & Mrs. J. S. Bitler
150 Shawsheen Road
Andover, MA 01810
Freedoms Lord Jeff

Sire: Ch. Salgray's Valentio  
Dam: Altairs Milder Moment  
Whelped: May 7, 1982

8 Points — Both Majors

Breeder: Michael S. Clark  
Handled exclusively by Karen Ontell

Co-Owners:
Edgard Chiasson and Mr. & Mrs. Robert Jeffers
735 Ash Street, Brockton, MA 07154

Phone: 617-584-3503
American & Brazilian Champion
HEXASTAR'S TED STAMP OF RUHLEND
(Sire: Am/Braz./Int. Ch. Arriba's Command Performance * Dam: Ch. Ruhlend's Contessa of Abaro)

In Brazil, he finished his championship in 5 straight shows, achieving
1 Group Second and 2 Group Firsts
1 Runner-Up Best in Show (all-breed)
1 Best in Show All-breed

He is producing quality puppies — pointed get in America — and promising puppies in Brazil.
"Teddy" needs one point for his international championship and then he will be back at his home at Katu Boxers.

To all our friends in Brazil, our thanks for your generous hospitality
and our best wishes for you continued success.

DICK & KATHY FROHOCK * KATU BOXERS
101 Littleton Road . Westford, MA. 01886 . 617 - 692-3510
Katu’s Gentle Zepher

Sire: Am./Braz. Ch. Hexastar’s Ted Stamp of Rohlend
Dam: Brandy Love

A Quality Bitch
From A Quality Dog
(Daddy’s Girl)

Owners/Breeder
Dick & Kathy Frohock

Katu Boxers
101 Littleton Road, Westford, Massachusetts 01886
617-692-3510
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Braz. Ch. Hexastar's Royal Mark

Sire: Ch. Am./Braz. Ch. Pinebrooks Trade Mark

Dam: To-Rinis Alegria's Sequel

A Multi-Brazilian Group & Best In Show Winner

Breeder: Hexastar Kennel — Agnes Buchwald
Alagoas 101 Ap 11 GEP 0124R — San Paulo SP Brazil

At Stud With Proud Owners

Dick & Kathy Frohock

Katu Boxers
101 Littleton Road, Westford, Massachusetts 01886
617-692-3510
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Katu's Ladawen's Sea Warlock

Sire: Ch. Ladawen's Boston Warlock  Dam: Katu's Hurricane Warning

Was 4th in the 12-18 Month Class — 1984 Futurity
A young dog overshadowed by the older, more seasoned imports from Brazil!
Buster has 5 Reserve W/D to kennel mate Hexastar's Royal Mack

Breeder/Proud Owners
Dick & Kathy Frohock

Frohock Katu Boxers
101 Littleton Road, Westford, Massachusetts 01886
617-692-3510